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for the first insertion, and 37 1-2 cents for each con- 
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on the M. &., otherwise they will be continued and 
charged accordingly. 

117 Advertisements from the country to be paid 
for in advance, or assumed by some responsible indi- 
rid’ial in this place or Manchester. 

[Tf* AH letters to the Editors must be post-paid, 
-or they will receive no attention. 

VALUABLE STOCK OF 

AT AUCTION. 

TIIE Subscribers, intending to decline their pre- 
sent business, will otter for sole, at public 

auction, under the management of Messrs. Moncure, 
Jiobinson k Pleasants, on WEDNESDAY, the 2d 

■of March next, their entire 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS, 
Without any reserve.—The following enumerated 
articles are among those that will be offered, viz: 

•Cloths ami Cassiinercs, j 
CassmctrsiBombazeUs, I 
Bombazines, 
Fig'd& plain Poplins, 
Florences &C Levantines 

of various colours. 
Handsome Fluid Silks, j 
Figured Sc plain Sattins 1 
A large & extentive as- 

sortment of 
Cotton Shawls and 
Handkerchiefs, 
Buck, Ixiii, ami Beaver 
Cloves, 
■1-4 aud 6-4 Cambric s &c 
Cambric Muslins, 
■laekouet and Mui Mul 

do... 
Figured & Plain Leno 

aud Book du. 
Cambric Prints and 
(iingliams, Candnnuo, 
FTag and Spitalfield 
Handkerchiefs, 
Circassian Pluids, 
Merino Circassians, 
Zclia llandkercliiefs & 
Scarfs, 
A superior assortment 

of Thread L*ces, 
White and Coloured 
Mersafllcs Vestings, 
Jeans, 
Cotton Cassiinercs, 
Worsted Vests and 
Drawers, 
Cotton He Angola do. 
A large assortment of 
Marseilles (guiltsofdlt- 

ferent sizes, 
Damask. Table Covers 

and Napkins, 
Marina Shuwls uud 
Scarfs, 
Catitou Crape, 
Handkerchiefs and 
Sear Is, 
U-l, Humhums, 

A large stock of Rib* 
bons of various widths 
aud colours. 

Silk, Worsted, Cotton 
and Tlrtrcad Hosiery 

Apron Checks, 
White and Coloured 
Domestics, 
Morocco Needle and 
Thread Cases and 
Pocket Hooks, 
Pearl, Gilt, Cambric, 

Lace A Thread But- 
tons, 

Jet Heeds, Buckles and | 
Clasps, 60.000 Needles, 
Bonnet Wire in spools, 
Corduroys, Silk and 
Tabby Velvets, 
Irish Linens, 
Linen Cambric and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs 
Silk A Lace Shaws and 
Handkerchiefs, 
Gilt and Common Pins, 
Black A: White Gauzes 
Bobbinctts, 
Sewing Cotton in 

spools, balls A hanks, 
Ratline tts, 
Cologuc Water, 
Power Loom Shirting, 
Dimities, Y'iolin Strings 
Quality A Bed Bind 

ings. 
Figured A Plain Black 

Silk Cravats, very 
elega nt, 

Rusfia Drills A Sheet- 
ings, Worsted A Cotton 
Tassels, YY'hite Cotton 
Fringes, some extrearo- 

ly neat, 
Muslin Robes, White A 
Coloured Gimps, 
Chinelie, for cinbroide* 

ry, Ac. 
I 

II ilh man)/ other articles, too numerous for the 
limits of an advertisement. 

Our friends and customers, and the public gene- 
rally, arc invited to call and examine our goods, 
below the sale takes place, as tve will sell at very reduced prices, by wholesale and retail, and we have 
no hesitation in sayiug that great bargains will be 
otferad. 

J. L. k S. JOSEPH, 
ly* All persons indebted, arc requested to come 

forward and settle their respective accounts t and 
persons to whom we are indebted, are also request 
ed to bring in theiT bills for settlement. 

Feb. 6.—tds J. L. k S. J. 

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP, 

THE Partnership heretofore existing under 
the firm of BROOKE L HUBBARD, is 

this day dissolved by mutual consent. Exum 
H. Hubbard, is authorised, to settle the bu- 
siness of the concern. 

RICHARD BROOKE, 
EXUM S. HUBBARD. 

Jan. 30th, 1324. 

AUCTION AND COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
TjpUE subscribers have this day/connected -1- themselves in business under the firm of 
BROOKE & COSBYS. They keep their store 
under the Bell Tavern. Any business, en- 
trusted to them, will be particularly attended 
to. Any article deposited with them for sale, 
a liberal advance will be made in cash. 

RICHARD BROOKE, 
JOHN COSBY, 
SAMUEL COSBY. 

Jan, 30th, 1824. 

Trust Sale,. 

ON the 21st day of August 1822 a Deed of 
Trust, was executed to the subscribers by James 

HilljOf the townof Manchester,whereby wasconvcy- cd to them a Tract of Land lying in the county of Pow- 
hatan, and containing about ninety acres. 

The subscribers as Trustees, will offer the said 
Tract of Land for sale to the highest bidder, for 
caih, at Powhatan Court House, on Thursday the 
21st day of February next. 

RICHARD 0. HENDERSON, 
JESSE HIX. 

Jan. 30. tds > 

VALUABLE LAND FOR HALE. 

Tile subscriber is authorised to sell, THE 
I RAC I OI* LAND of Doctor Robert H. Rose, 

jn the county of Amherst. It is situated on Harris’s 
ergek’ a considerable branch of James river, and 
within about 4 miles of the town of Lynchburg. It 
contains AG3 acres—about 2o0of which arc cleared 
—.Wf of it prime Low (.rounds—the balance of the 
tract is heavily timbered. This entire tract of 
land is very rich, and well adapted to the culture 
of tobacco. On the creek embraced in this tract 
<>f land, there is a fine mill scat. Few tracts of land, 
of its extent, can he of more value than this, If a 
private sale be not effected before Thursday the Ith 
•lay of March next, it will on that day, if fair, if not j 
the next fair day thereafter, Sundays excepted, at 
11 o’clock, most positively and unconditionally be 

void, before the door of the Franklin Hotel, in the j 
town of Lynchburg, at public auction. The terms 
will be made accommodating.—If the sale be made | 
at auction, the credit will he in equal payments at 1 

oue and two years from the date of the sale. Bonds j with Hpprovcd security will he required. 
RICHARD POLLARD. I 

January 27. tdsl 

Domestic UooiYs. 
fVt hare on hand, ft will reft ire in a few day», about j 
4 fWl £“rki,«C9 DwncsH* Plaids, Sheetings and I 

Shirting*, of the most approved manu- facture in the United States. 

Jlloncvre, Rol,in*on & Pleatani*. 
January 27. 

arivRCliUFMlE ARCHER, 
On His Hill Jor obtainin'; the necessary Surveys 

on the smbject of Ronds and Canals. 

IN' THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
January 28, 1824. 

Mr. Archefilqinmcnced by remarking that the vote taken inthL* House “would have pre- vented his otFcring any observations on the bill, but for the impression authorized by the recom- 
mitment, that a farther discussion of the iiniwr- 
1:111 ‘ principle it presented was desired. It would 
be injustice to gentlemen to doubt their readi- 
ness to sacrifice tlic pride of consistency to duty, and evpemaHHfjjjplatum to a subject 61 consti- 
tutional construction. He should proceed, therefore, to submit his \ iews of the question, in 
confidence that, ifcould succeed in produc- ing a doubt of thngo&ist itut io; r.i I compeloney to 
adopt the svstetn gLregislati m which was oon- 
ictrij.luted, ho-jliyyid have tlic ciftcurrocce of 
i he committee reject inn ofthobill, which 
w;is tlic incipieaFilWsure of this system ofle-ris- 
1 at ion. 'Z, 

Adverting t«*is£Argument derived from tlic 
importance ofwoeks of internal improvement to 
national piwyjf^Kjc'Mr. A. went on tosav, that 
lie fore bore any Objection to its relevance or 
fairness, tliough an array of topics of seduction 
c ould not he considered as cither relevant or 
lair in a constitutional inquiry, because he had 
an objection of still more decisive character to 
state to it. As respected the importance of these 
improvements, indeed, there existed, in point of 
fact, no diversity of opinion, the adversaries of 
the bill entertaining as just an appreciation of 
their value, and as earnest a desire to witness 
their a.l ancement m ail modes not liable to in- 
superable objection, its advocates roiiH do. i U it, iVl i. A. denial that the effect of the rccog- I 
nilion ot a power in tliis government over the 

1 iw buoaciwe, out mam tamed, 
on the contrary, that it would obstruct the ad- 
’• ance of these improvements. The only advan- 
tage would relate to the acceleration ofthe ao- 
omnviHhmcntm some of the more important ob- 
jects, of improvement. But, what would be the 
countervailing effect, the price of (his advan- 
tage? Gentlemen could not be blind either to 
its reality or importance. It was the cut ire sus- 
pension ofthe faculties of the state governments 
■n this respect. The promise of the system in 
the hands of this government, it was to 
be remembered, was general. It would be 
found, indeed, susceptible of only a very par- tial realization. But the expectation authoriz- 
ed was indefinite. Every step, too, in the ad- 
vance ofthe system must add to the number and 
the force of the claims to extension* What, in 
those Circumstances, was to be the policy of 
the m ate governments ? Were they to go on in 
what might prove gratuitous expense on worts 
of internal improvement, or to wait the course 
of the dispensation of the advantages ofthe sys- 
tem in the hands of the general government ? 
Both the promises of the system, and the claim 
resulting from participation in its expense, must 
determine them to thd adoption of the latter of 
these alternatives. The motives, if net the rea- 
sons, to this course, were too forcible to be re- 
sisted. Then the question became, said Mr. A. 
not one of the concurrent or auxiliary jurisdic- tion of this government over the subject of inter- 
nal improvements, but of its preference to the 
jurisdiction of the stale governments. In refer- 
ence to practical effect, and a view of the expe- 
diency connected with the subject, it was a ques- tion of the propriety of the transfer of the juris- diction from the state authorities to the general 
authority. And would there be a real expedien- 
cy in this, or would injury result from it? The 
general government was said to possess the ad- 
vantage of superior resources. But, was this 
advantage real ? If the resources of thegenera! 
government were larger, was not the disparity of its occasions of expense, and of the probabili- 
ty ol future demand on these resources, in the 
full proportion ofthe disparity of their amount ? 
J He occasions discovered for expense had bc< n 

said to keep pace with the extension of resour- 
ces in the progress of all governments. It was 
not to ho expected that their history would ex- 
hibit. a more favorable character in this respect 
in luture. Hut, did not the inference from this 
remark apply with peculiar force where politi- 
cal functions were distributed between a gene- 
ral and state governments to that to which the 
charge of external interests and relations was 
confided? The amount of public debt continu- 
ed little short of an hundred millions of dollars. 
Was not the process of its extinction to he re- 

g:\-ded as a sufficient claim on the national re- 

sources, till theoccnrrence of future demands in 
the progress of national vicissitude ? 

Hut, admitting the advantages of the superior 
resources of the general government, did not 
cadi of the respective governments derive its re- 

i sources for all objects of expense from a eom- 
[ mon tundot some torm of direct or indirect tax- 
| ation of the people ? The taxation then requir- 
j ed for the attainment of an object in the hands of 
I the general government had only to be remitted 
if the object were best confided to the state go- 
vernments, and the advantage of superior re- 
somceson the part of the general government 
disappeared. There were advantages, moreo- 
ver, of no unimportant character as related to 
the subject of discussion, which would result 
from the transfer of the office of taxation to the 

I state governments. Each quarter of the conn- 
fry would contribute to the object in the y>ro- 
portion of its interest. There would he no tax- 
ation for objects, in the interest of which there 
was no participation. There would be no ine- 
quitable application of general funds to purpo- 
ses of local and particular advantage. A far- 
ther advantage would result from the subject 
being confided to the state governments. There 
would h»- no gross mistakes as respected the se- 
lection of objects of improvement. The know- 
lcdgcdcrivcd from contiguity of residence and 
interest—the tear of expense, disproportioned 
to the value of objects, would be a sufficient 
sefegnar I in this respect. This distant govern- 
ment, remote from the resources of knowledge, 
and occupied with a rnassef engrossing and un- 
related concerns, could neither havo opportuni- 
ties of adequate information, nor he subject to 
the influence of competent restraint, as respect- 
ed the application of i's expenditures. The 
state governments, with better means of judg- 
ing of the practicability, the advantage and the 
expense of projects of improvement, were un- 
der a more direct check, as respected the appli- 
cation of money for their accomplishment.— 
These governments were liable, under all cir- 
cumstances, to a more direct influence of this 
kind, from the nearer and more obvious rela- 
tion to the sensibility, as vyeli as to the obser- 
vation of the people, of the methods hv which 
their money was derived. It was, bisudes, a 

proposition founded in undoubted principle’s of 
reason, that a local authority was better fitted 
for the conduct of operations requiring a minute 
exertion of supervision and care in their execu- 
lion, than a more distant and general authority 
could he. There was a less liability, necas-v i- 
ly, to error, and Vo abuses and profusion, as res- 

pccted the expenditure of money. Public au- 
thority was little fitted for the management of 
such operations at best, and the more remote the 
scat, and general the character of the authority, 
the stronger was the application of the remark. 
1 he state governments would, in a far degree, he less liable than the general government, to 
embark in projcctsof improvement, which would 
afiord inadequate returns on the capital invested; and this was after all the test of the general, asit 
was of the particular advaiitage of undertakings of this description. The gentleman from Penn- 
sylvania, indeed, \\ty> brought in the bill, (Mr. 
Iletnphill,) had pushed bis argument to the ex- 
lout ol a denial of the general application of tiiis 
test. For his own part, Mr. Archer, knew of 
none which could he better substiuted for it; 
ar.d he was in favor of rctaiuingover the subject 
oi Internal Improvement, the jurisdiction of that 
authority, by which the test was most likely to 
be applied and respeta/. The state govern- ments were not only best qualified, from the. 
considerations which had hecn stated, for the ex- 
ercise of trie jurisdiction, but the general go- 
vernment labored under absolute disqualifica- tion for it. How was it possible for this govern- 
ment, in remote extremities of the Union, in 
Missouri or (Louisiana, to discriminate, advanta- 
geously, the objects and sites of works of Inter- 
nal Improvement or to exert a safe and econo- 
mical •superintendence over the various and 
complicated subjects of their execution, admin- 
istration, and preservation ? ?tor did the inevi- 
table insufficiency and unr.kilfulncss of it? exer- 
cise, firm tlie most decisive objection to this 
I unction ;n the government of the Union. It 
was easy *> perceive, that, in the absence of ad- 
equate knowledge and sympathy with the inter- 
ests to be affected, considerations of vm- 

enl character would usurp their place, and do- 
te' mine the Character of the exorcise of the fuuo- 
ti m. It was easy to perceive that all the evil 
influences which belonged to free, and those 
whivh were peculiar to federal government, 
temporary excitements, party feelings, local in- 
terests, views derived from relation to (lie pro- liable results of elections for the Presidency, would have an unrestricted scope for operation. Vuthority, then, on the part of (he general go- 
vernment, over the subject of internal improve- 
ment, was neither conductive to the advance- 
ment of its interests nor in any view desirable. 

Put, was the authority confided ? This was 
the inquiry properly engaging attention in the 
lisciisnion, and to which Mr. Archer proceeded 
to audress himself. The liret remark which it 
suggested, arose from thefaotof the omission of 
a!! allusion to the subject ot the power in the 
discussions of equally large and various cha- 
racter which introduced the Constitution. There 
were the strongest motives to this allusion, if 
l!,c existence of the power had been contempla- ted, on the part both of the friends and the m/- 
rcr.vtrie* of the adoption of the Constitution._ 
The advocates would have found a topic of eulo- 
gy in the s ipposed beneficial character of the o- 

I peration el the power ; and their adversaries a 

I subject no levs fruitful of reproach in its en- 
croachment on the reserve of municipal authori- 
ty to the states : \ct, as far as Mr. Archer was 
advised, neither zeal nor jealousy, nor the saga- city of the largest speculative discussion, had 
indulged any surmise of the concession of such 
a power. The inference, from omission of a 
character so peculiar, was too decisive to be re- 
sisted. For the source of the omission, indeed, 
it was easy to account. It was to be found in 
the want of affinity of the power to the charac- 
ter of the government. To the character of a 
league of Association like the old confederation 
—a power like tliis, acting by a distributive 
mode ofoperation, on the particular and several 
interests ofthe parties to the Association, was not 
uncongenial. But the principal design of the 

i change ton more social character of thegovern- 
ment, was to supersede this inode ofthe operation 
of its authority, by one which, In form as well as 
object, should be national, that is to say, adapt- 
ed to the character of an intecral fioinmimihr. I 
In tlie existing form of the national authority, there remained no warrant for its exertion, in 
any other mode. The sources of this authority, 
and the modes of its organization, continued to 
be principally federal, hut its operation was re- 

lative, exclusively, to the Union, as a distinct, 
independent, integral community. A power o- 
ver the subject of internal improvement, exert- 
ed by the general government, could not sus- 
tain this test of national operation. No work 
ofimprovcmo.it, answeringto the description of 
internal, affected the interests of the Union, in 
its integral, artificial capacity as a political com- 
munity. The beneficial effects, even of the 
most important works of improvement, purely 
internal, were confined to parts and quarters of 
the Union. It was true, iudeed, from the inse- 
parable connexion of genetal with particular 
prosperity, that works of this description, in con- 

ducing to the prosperity of the parts severally, 
must exert, indirectly, a favorable influence on 
the interests of I he Union. But a similar influ- 
ence was exerted by works of this character in 
foreign states, with which we had commercial 
intercourse, the promotion of which, with equal 
reason, might be brought within the operation of 
the national authority. It was only a direct re- 
lation, however, to national interest, which could 
he attended with this effect, and internal im- 
provements could not pretend to a relation of 
this character. 

But the power in question, was not only con- 
demned by its want, of affinity to the character 
of the government, but, bv an inference equally 
decisive, from the. unpropitious tendency of its 
influence. A power, which could not be ex- 
erted without an impairment of the harmonious 
operation of tlm government, could, with no 

propriety, be attributed toa federal authority, 
dependant in a peculiar manner upon the ac- 
cord ofits members for stability. But a power 
over internal improvement, in the general go- 
vernment, wasoftbischaracler. Thecanacities of 
the different quarters of the Union for improve- 
ment being unequal, their respective interests, 
in the exercise of the power, would partake of 
this character of inequality.—There were even 
instances and conditions of circumstances, in 
which these interests presented a character of 

I conduct. The opposition of the various routes 
proposed for the connexion of the Bastern and 
Western waters, afforded an example. Could 
a jurisdiction over subjects of interest so inroo- j 
grnous and jarring, fail in the provocation of 
jealousy and discord ? Political Communities, 
i:i association, were known to he prone, in a pe- 
culiar manner, to the indulgence, of a spirit of 
jealousv, as respected the operation of the com-! 
inm authority. The source* of this spirit were 
not material. The reality of its influence was 

1 attested by the history of all associations of the 
character alluded to, and of our own, among 
the number. Which were the operations of ad- j 
ministration to which this jealousy was princi- 
pally directed ?—Those which had relation to 
the raising and disbursement of mono*'. It w-i- 
to the arrangements, therefore, connect.?J with 

j these operations, that precaution was to be an- 
! plied in a wise organization of a federal forai ol 

government. Had it. been neglected in our 
form ? The wisdom of its framers excluded the 
supposition. What, then, was the provision of 
precaution in tins respect ? It was as adequate 
as was to have been anticipated from the sou rce 
from which it sprung. Taxation w:is confined 
by rules of a just relation to population ; of the 
exclusion of all preferences, commercial or fis- 
cal ; of invariable u Ihereuce to a standard of 
uniformity. No capitation, or other direct 
tax, shall be luid, except in proportion to the 
census,” Sto'. No tax shall be l:ud on articles 
exported,” «&c. No preferences shall be giv- 
en by any regulation.! of oamuiene or revenue,” 
Uc. All duties, imposts, Ur. shall be uniform 
througliout the United States*” fcc. Such were 
I he pree tuliou;: against inequality of taxation.— 
Hut of what rahic would be theso q.recuu(ions, i: 
similar restraint were not provided in relation 
to the power of expenditure? The confine- 
ment oftaxati in to a rule of justice were vain, 
if this and every other rule, but ot caprice, might 
be condescended in the disbursement of its 
fruits ! What then was the safeguard in ibis 
respect ? The exercise of no powercouhl trans- 
cend the objects of the government, This was 
a rule of reason applicable to every trust of pow- 
er. Here, then, was one restraint on the ap- 
propriating power. A restriction of explicit 
character was added. The power of taxation, 
from the indefinite character of public exigen- 
cies, was necessarily one of the largest. The 
power of appropriation, which was subsidiary, 
would pass with it in Uic same extent without the 
necessity of expression. Its conveyance to this 
extent, however might prove a source of incon- 
venience, because an appropriating power was 
not subject to the restraint which attached ton 
taxing power, from the invidious and apparent 
character of its operation. In what manner, 
then, was precaution to be applied? Of what 
form of restraint was a power of appropriation 
susceptible, wiliiout impairment of its efficiency? 
There was one form only of designation of the 
objects to which it should be confined. This is 
the form of the restraint which has been applied. 
Congress might apply money, not to all objects 
of political authority, indifferently, or to any at 
discretion, but to purposes connected with the 

common defence and geueral -./chare” only. 
Their crikvian bad been already indicated.— 
•Such ns were of national character, relating to 
the whole Union as a distinct nation or commu- 
nity. Tothi? class of objects it had appeared 
that Internal Improvements did not belong. The 
jurisdiction of them was not embraced, there- 
fore, by the scope of the national authority. 

An examination of the power under consi- 
deration, had demonstrated its want of affinity 
to the character of the Government, the unpro- 
pit iou3 tendency of its influence as respected the 
highest interests of the Union, audita inconsis- 
tence with rirstrictions established by essential 
provisions of the constitution. The presump- 
tion from this concurrence of objections, was to 
be considered as very forcible against the vali- 
dity of the power. VVasthe claim to itsustain- 
od by fair construction of the language of the 
constitution ? Before proceeding to this in- 
quiry, two difficulties were to he removed. It 
had been supposed that the question was con- 
cluded hy the authority of preceding decisions. 
But it was to be remembered, that the authority of precedent was rot applicable to a legislative 
jurisdiction. Courts were bound by precedent, 
because the ends of their jurisdiction requir- 
ed uniformity of decision. But the end of a le- 
gislative jurisdiction required that its decisions 
should be varied as occasion might demand, till 
correctness were attained. Neither did prece- 
dent exert an operation on questions of the va- 

lidity of t he exercise of power. These were 
submitted to the authority of conviction only. 
The subjects submitted to precedent, related to 
the exercise of opinion or judgment; but ques- 
tions involving an application of moral princi- 
ple, that of the just fulfilment orabuse of a trust 
of power, though they did not exclude advice, 
refused a submission to positive authority. 

It had also been supposed, that the consent of 
the States in which works of internal improve- 
ment were to be executed, might supply nnv 
defect ofthe authority of the General Govern- 
ment. But it wnstobe remembered, that the con- 
currence of all the States had been requisite to 
give lorm to trie federal compact. A power, 
then, could not be admitted in single States, to 
vary arrangements to which the concurrence ol 
all had been necessary, and in which the inte- 
rest was common. The abuses liable to flow 
from such a doctrine were obvious. There was 
no limit to the enlargement of jurisdiction it 
might involve, or the purposes to which this en- 

largement was susceptible of employment. 
There could be no other source, then, of the 

ivurer, t .1:111 |ust exposition of the parts of the 
constitution which were supposed to have relati- 
on to the grant of it. These Mr. Archer proceeded 
to examine. The first clause to which attenti- 
on had been attracted, (bv the Speaker.) was 
that conveying authority to establish post otfi- 
nr.s and post roads.” Mr. Archer thought that 
in relation to this part of the subject, the Speak- 
er had failed, (not from any intention, certain- 
ly,) :n treating fairly the argument of his col- 
league, (Mr. Barbour,) who opened the debate 
on the present motion, lie (the Speaker) had 
supposed (incorrectly,)that his colleague hod in- 
terpreted the word “establish,” in the sense of 
the word adopt ; and the remark was perfectly 
just, that this interpretation was neither warran- 
ted by the proper import, nor would stand the 
test of application with other parts of the consti- 
tution in which the expression was employed.— 
It was both nearer to the true import, however, 
and better lifted to stand the test of this appli- 
cation, than the import which the Speaker had 
suggested, which was the sense of the word 

build’ or construct.1 It would he found on 

examination, that the word never had anv signi- 
fication of this kind ; and how would if bear ap- 
plication in this sense to other parts of the con- 
stitution ? We arc at liberty to read in the pre- 
amble, that the People of the United States, in 
order to construct justice,” had “ ordained and 
constructed” this constitution for the United 
StatesWould it be a proper employment of 
language to sav, that Congress hail power to 
“ construct” a uniform rule of naturalization, 
and uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcy, 
fcc.? The explanation of the whole difficulty 
in relation to this word establish.” was afford- 
ed by tbe fact, that it presented hi different 
modes of its employment, an apparent variety of 
import, derived from tbe different character of 
the subjects of its application. The real divrr- 
ity, h»w* vcr, would be found to refer not to tbe 

import hut to the application. The word won Id 
he found to have a signification whi«*n was inva- 
riable, and which tv.is always abstract, as res- 
pected the idea which it conveyed, it was ne- 

ver expressive of a form of physical action, even 
in cases in which it had a proper application to 

subjects of a physical description. If never had 
therefor* the sense of * build,1 or * construe1.*— 
Its projicr import was that expressed bv flic 
word institute. It meant, always, as ha*f been 
supposed (by the 8pexkcr> err rfwn. bi t the- « re- 

i ation of an abstract immaterial subject, or attri- 
; bute, never of a form or character of physical I existence. Thus, in the preamble of the consti- 
tution, to establish justice,” referred to the in- 
stitution of an abstract character of stability, as 
respected civil regulations lor the enforcement of justice. To establish this constitution,” in 
the same place, referred not to the institution of 
the physical form or preparation of the constitu- 
tion, but ol its abstract character as an instru- 
ment of political compact. In the same sense, 
power n given to establish”or institute legal regulations, having the abstract character of u- 
111 tommy in relation to the subjects ofuaturalj- zitiou and bankruptcy. In the application of 
the word to physical subject!, it retained the 
sruncc.iaractcr of presenting an ah ;lracl concep- tion, ns well us the same creative imj>ort. It 
conliimod to imply creation, or institution, but of an incorporeal quality, character, or attribute 
communicated to the subject of its application, and not ot any material change or form oporat- e 1 on the physical substance of this subject.— Thus, though it would not ho proper to speak of 
establishing alluuse, in the sense of physical con- 
struction, it was proper to use this expression in the sense ofcommunicating' to the House par- ticular quality, inaction, or character. It was 
proper tospc.ik of establishing a I louse of enter- 
tainment, a store, an other, a manufactory._ »> lie.i the word established was employed in re- ference to a road, it would be found that relation 
wa.:inf.jrm’.y futd to the exertion of public au- 
lliority,the legislative or other act by- which the 
load was directed, ami not the act of its physical execution. A road was opened, made, or con 
stmeted, subsequently to, and in virtuethe 
act of authority by which it was established. 
Tins explanation ot the term, rendered entirely intelligible its employment in the.clausa under 
review. Congress had authority to estaldi-h 
po »t o.ucos and post roads, that i to say; to in<ti- 
umj or authorize u particular artificial function, Wiiicli had no ucccssary relation to houses but 
might be e verted, independently of their use or existence, in relation to the distribution of in- 
telligence ; and to institute, in relation to such 
ot the roads of the country as might be selected 
tor the purpose, the character of serving as the 
routes of the transportation of this intelligence. W hat was the nature of the right, and of the in- 
cidental jurisdiction involved by reasonable 
construction in the grant of such a power? Man- 
ifestly a right of usufruct or way, only, with its 
ordinary incidents. And what were these ? Did 
they comprehend any control or authority to in- 
tei meddle, even for the purposes of repair, with 
the soil, to which the right attached ? Mr. A. 
appealed tp every lawyer for the separable cha- 
racter of the right, from any authority of this 
hind, in ordinary legal acceptation. What, then, it might be inquired, was the remedy for obstruc- 
tion of it ? The answer was, removal of the ob- 
s1VZ,ct*on, or ac^ou for the injury. And the only difference between the government and an indi- 
vidual enjoying a right of this description, in this 
respect, resulted from the circumstance of the 
government having in its own hand the applica- tion of tho remedy. Penal legislation might, indeed, be superadded in either case. And, to 
the sufficiency of this guarantee no objection could be made, as it was that on which public authority had to rely in all its operations. 

The construction which had been stated, in 
relation to this ciausc of the constitution, deriv- 
ed the strongest confirmation from the inference 
suggested by the clause, conveying an exclu- 
sive authority over the sites purchased, with 
consent of the. States, fur the erection of forts, dock yards and other needful buildings, Sic._ 
There could bo no question that authority to 
execute those constructions, passed, without 
expression, in virtue of the military and commer- 
cial powers of the government. A power to 
make and maintain war, must carry with it a 
power to erect forts, Sic. as a power over com- 
merce must that of constructing dock-yards, &c. 
Yet an express grant had been thought neces- 
sary, to authorise the purchase of the sites of 
these constructions, and tho exclusive jurisdic- tion of them. How, then, could it be conceiv- 
ed, that a capacity of purchase and jurisdiction had been intended, in relation to the post roads of the country, extending1 already to eight}’ thousand miles, and susceptible of a further ex- 
tension which was illimitable ? Mr. A. could 
not perceive how the inference from this sourco 
was to be resisted. 

But, lot the language in relation to the power of establishing post offices and post roads, be 
conceded lo be doubtful—the next resort, in 
construction, was, to the objects of the constitu- 
tion. Was the execution of a system of internal 
improvement in the number of these objects 9 

Was it an object of proper federal character ? 
All objects of political authority were not ap- 
propriate to a federal form. If they were, there 
v.-as no distinction between this form and anyo- iher. Which, then, did belong to it? Fuch 
only as could not be as cfTectualJv attained, in- 
dependently of its institution. 'Which were 
these? They could not be any of a class rela- 
tive to interior administration and police. These 
were supervised most effectually by local au- 
thority. They must be relative, then, to inter- 
ests of external character. It was not meant to 
be contended, that there was no municipal au- 
thority appropriate to this government. There 
were powers of this class in the express grant of 
the constitution, those which had been referred 
to by the Speaker. The expression of these, proved that they would not have passed without 
expression. There were powers of this class, however, of constructive character. Every form of authority must beenahied to operate for 
the attainment of its proper ends. Such exer- 
cises, therefore, of an incidental jurisdiction, as 
wore essential to this purpose, must he conce- 
ded to belonging to it. But, to warrant the ex- 
ercise of power in this mode, the end must be 
admitted, and the rrlafion to it be essential. It 
was not sufficient that the jurisdiction had a 

general relation to expediency. But no one 
would contend, that a jurisdiction over subjects of internal improvement, had any relation of 
more intimate cha actor than one of expedien- 
cy, sis respected the social condition of the Uni- 
on. Their execution had not been made an 
object of express jurisdiction, though other ob- 
jects belonging to the same municipal character, and not more obvious to remark in their rela- 
tion to general prosperity, had been made the 
subjects of this express jurisdiction. The juris- diction over the subjects of naturalization and 
bankruptcies, the coining of money, the pro- 
grr .. of science and useful arts, were examples. W orks of internal improvement conduced to 
national prosperity. Be it so. But the govern- ment could pursue, without their aid, with un- 
eontested effect, its march to its admitted ends. 
I sen. a jnrsd.etion, o; wois subject, w.,s not to 
:<c admitted, < r it could only he achieved bv the 
application n{ an increment of construction, to 

j iffe farce of v. urli no control could be applied. b- objects of (he.government afforded the ft.it 
I Oi doubtful jurisdiction; but, objects of proper 
| 

*' i.,r;d characterexcluded, it bad appeared, in- 
U ir ranee e. r : e: .no- <• interior pnbi-c.— 

The relation, however, of internal improve- 
ments, to this class of concerns, could not be 
contested. The relation ap|>cared from the 
mere name. It waa at the point of termination 
of the province ofthis description of objects, that 
the region commenced, which afforded the pro- 
per scope of the exercise of the general authori- 
ty. As respected any relation which improve- 
ments, of analogous character to roads and ca- 
nals, from their connection with external inter- 
ests, might have with the question, the conside- 
ration of them would fall under the succeeding 
branch of the discussion. 

And this consideration brought Mr. Archer tq 
(he examination of the second source which had 
been assigned to the power, the authority of 
Congress to “regulate commerce with foreign 
nations and among the several states,” &q. T1i§ 
want of any proper relation between tho regu- 
lation of commerce and the construction of its 
physical channels, had been insistod ou by his 
colleague who opened the debate. But, let it 
he admitted tlntn full power of legislation was 
intended. Still the power could not have an 
extent wider than its subject. And what was 
the subject? Not all commerce, a3 bis friends 
from Delaware (Mr. McLane) had assumed. 
[Mr. McLane explained.] Mr. Archer rccen • 
"d with pleasure from his friend, explanations 
which might lead to union of their opinions. Jn 
the present instance, however, it did not avail 
to that effect. The power conceded was over 
foreign commerce only, and that between the 
states, &c. that is to say, over the commerce 
only, which was external to the proper juris- diction of the states. The facilities, therefore, which there could ho competency to introduce, 
must relate exclusively to this description of 
commerce. But the improvements contemplat- ed roads and canals, were facilities, appropriate 
to internal not external commerce, A contro 
over them, then, did not pass. 

Tli* relation being to external commerce fa 
cilities having real relation to this character of 
commerce, were embmoed by the power- Thq 
oases which, as supposed to create the greatest 
difficulty, bad been referred to with the most 
triumph, were embraced. The constructions 
on the great estuaries and the ocean were cm- 
braced. The objects of improvement, which as 
falling without the jurisdiction of the States, had 
been said to require compacts among slates, for 
their accomplishment, if there were am* such 
would he embraced. Facilities of the charac! 
ter referred to, would moreover, be exempt from 
the objection incident to the improvements pro- posed, of wanting a character of nationality. They would exhibit a proper correspondence to 
the test of connection with the inb-iosts of th* union, as a separate cominunjtv. As related to 
the interrogatory (of the Speaker,) whether our 
power to dispense the form of advantage in 
question, was confined to the sea, and excluded 
from the land, the answer was, that the jurisdic- 
tion proper to the land iu this respect, was con- 
fided to a different, ani^in refere nce to thjs par- ticular subject, a more competent authority. 

Supposing he had been successful in disposing of the authorities in relation to post roads and 
commerce, Air. Archer approached the power which created the only difficulty in his mind_ 
the military power. lie admitted this power to 
involv e an authority to construct roads to a cer- 
tain extent It was not necessary, inthisdiscus, 
sion, however, that he should employ any portion of his failing strength in dcfmingtliiscxteut. Th« 
necessity of an essential relation between means, and ends, between the exercise of sn idiary and 
the objects of principal powers, was not disputed, and had been admitted (by the Speaker in par- ticular.) But what constituted this relation » 
He was not going into nicedisquisitions on the. 
subject; all that lie maintained was that essen- 
tial relation required the operation of the subsi. 
diary power in "nodfaith, and reality, for tlm 
ends of the principal power. But no' man con- 
tended for this relation of Internal Improve, ments to the military power. It could not, therefore, be relied upon as authority for them! 

One other source had been relied upon for 
this jurisdiction, fraught, as it appeared to Mr. 
Archer, with greater objection and danger than 
any wmcn uad neen assigned. He alluded q tlic appropriating power. If was with pleasure he had hoard the disclaimer (bv the Speaker) of this source of the authority. Jle united most heartily in the expression ofreprobation; What did this claim of authority import ? The “ com- 
mon defence and general welfare” were v, n; sfruod to comprehend all ends of political au- 
thority, and an unrestricted discretion to attain these ends was claimed, ns far as respected tho 
application of money; that is to sav, by a rn an which was equivalent to every other. If *nn 
authority of this kind did not riiake an unlimi- 
ted government, what did ? The Russian \u.» 
tocracy, the Ottoman Porte, had no occasion to 
arrogate a larger authority. No man maintain- 
ed, in terms, the unrestricted character of tho 
government, yet doctrine was maintained which operated a defeasance of all restriction on it If the doctrine were just, the wisdom of tho framers of the Constitution had been unavailinn- and futile their guardian solicitude to make ini 
rampart against despotism, The whole grant of 
powers was admitted to reston specification yet a single clause of the instrument of compnet was admitted to supercede this specification. A 
single clause! said Mr. A. Was that all* INot it was not to a single clause, nor even to the positive and enacting por, tion of this clause, hut to a mere explanatory member of it, that was attributed this detestable 
sweep of operation. The language was not that Congress should have power to provide for the common defence and general welfare but 
power to lay and collect taxes, &c. to pmvido for these objects. The object of the grant was 
a taxing power, and not the enunciation of an unrestricted scope of a power of appropriation, 
limited by the specification of tl,e Coiimitiition 
yet for the. power of appropriation, which was strictly suba.tem, & accessory to if, an oper tion was arrogated, as libertine as the winds. Inte- grity renounced the odious discretion, to eder' by a procurement, objects de nied directly <0 jj! control. Yet this was the character of'tl.e as, sumption of authority in question. Roads and Canals were admitted to he beyond the compe, tcncy of the Government, as respected their actual construction, yet the procurement of this 
construction, by money, was not beyond its com, 
potency. In the recognition of such a doctrine it was manifest that the Government w», let loose from ail control, but of an unrestricted discretion. 

Mr. A. said, that he admitted the authority of this government, to provide for the general wr-1, fare, according to the just iniendment and irm 
port of this expression in the Constitution. Rut 
what was this import ? To set up a faculty of 
unbridled appropriation in the goremme. t?_ 
Exactly the reverse—to confine this faculty bv just ami expedient restraint. The clause' was 
analagous, as respected both operation a;.d the 
motive of its insertion, to another, cor,tainirg tbc genwrA grm* nffneMeptad rower which lad 


